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Here by the lake,

Wherein lies reflected the splendor of other times,

Would I think again of their glory in songster rhymes,
Here in the dew-wet brake.

Now afternoon,

Only a peace and quiet, sometimes a little wonder.
No more lust of love or wish for the battle's thunder,

Now the gold afternoon.

Rest for the wayward heart,

Rest now forever,

Rest for the broken soul,

Time cannot sever.

Sunset and fade o'da.y.

Pulse wanly beating,

Over the years away.
Memory goes fleeting.

Back to the bourne of youtlv.

Dreams and desires,

Fed with the wine of truth,

TWILIGHT
Love's passing fires.

All is a drop of foam.
Gone in an hour,

Only the winds win home,
Only the night has power.
Peace, like a coverlet.

Droops on the world.

My soul would be under it.

My banner is furled.

Even as daylight wanes.
Far in the west,

So, only the ash remains.

Glows in my breast.

Never a dying end.

That will awaken.
Never a gift is sent.

But back it is taken.

Sunset and fade o' day,

My spirit would peace,

Where is the dream I ,dreamt.

Of life's golden fleece?:

NIGHT
Withered heart, where are your dreams'
Broken soul, where is your pride?
One fled on the ages' streams;
One gone with the ebbing tide.

Bitter the cup that I drained.

And harsh the song that I sang,

Life with joy bright stained.

Re-echoes a hollow clang.

Mark to the mocking sea.

The grim sus-ur-rus of its waves.
How it is calling me.
Chanting its demon staves.

Where are the freinds I knew,
Friends whose blood w^as mv own ?

Ay! man is a trustless crew,

Love but a painted stone

!

Surely a harlot's kiss

Could fleet no quicker than they.

Whirled through the dim abyss,

I stand alone today.

Night with its million stars.

Lays on my soul at last.

One the memory of dreams afar.

One all that was gay in the past.

Shallow is earth and fate.

Shallow are songs and love,

Onl}' a hate insensate

Reigns till the end thereof!

MIDNIGHT
A sword for the east, a cup for the west,

A stone for the north, a spear for the south.

These have I carried through all my days,

Power and wisdom, bleakness and hero growth.

Ah, the bitter word fades in the heart of night,

Earth was a kind old mother, giving the best she had.

Nor can we hope for a sight of the Pace of Light,

Lest our feet are cut with the rocks and our soul with pain maddened.
Thus shall it be forever, so 1 shall sink to sleep.

Weary of limb and body, but calm upon my heart.

Calm on the aching, restless waters nevermore to part.

We have come in a shadow of pain, and in tiie shadow of pain we go.

Thus now and thus forever, with the ebb and with the flow.

LIAM MOR—3-8-'23.

P. 8.—I am indebted for the title to an old Gaelic poem.


